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TWTOE-A-W R^K EIDIX! ON

vlnclal governments the great necessity of j 
fostering, safeguarding and perpetuating | 
the sealing industry, and that this board 
most earnestly protests against considera
tion being given to any proposal whatever 
that shall tend to the abolishment of the 
rlgnts of pelagic sealing to British subjects;

Be it further resolved, That copies of 
this preamble and resolution be sent to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, to the colonial secretary 
of the Imperial government, to the Hon. 
Richard McBride, and to each Victoria 
member of the Dominion and Provincial 
governments, and that the Provincial gov
ernment be urged to do all in its power to 
further safeguard the interests of Victoria 
and the province.

DOWIE IN DIFFICULTIES.REASSURING NEWS. THE ALL-CANADIAN 
RAILWAY PROJECT

Fifty Years the StandardReceiver Takes Possession of Zion City- 
Appeal for Aid to Followers.

Basis of Agreement Reached Between 
Russia and Japan Which is Satis

factory to Both.DESTROYED BY FIRE Chicago, Dec. 1.—Financial difficulties, 
which began during the crusade of John 
Alexander Dowle, the self-styled “Elijah 
III.,” and his restoration host to New York 
a month ago, and which ^ave.been rapidly 
increasing since Dowie’s return, culminated 
to-night in the federal courts taking pos
session of all the property controlled by 
Dowie in Zion City, 111. This town, which 
was founded two years ago by Dowie, and 

"has a population of over 10,000, is the gen
eral headquarters for Dowie’s church, and 
Is said to represent an expenditure of 
$20,000,000. Two receivers were appointed 
on the petition of several creditors.

The bankruptcy proceedings against 
Dowie were based^ on the allegation that 
he is Insolvent, and that while in this 
financial condition he committed an act of 
bankruptcy by making a preferential pay
ment in November to the E. Streeter Lum
ber Company for $3,770.

Dowie has been hard pressed by his 
creditors, especially since it was announced 
that his recent mission to New York had 
proved unsuccessful financially.

Dowie is known to have accumulated a 
large sum as the head of the Christian 
Catholic church, the assets of the organiza
tion being estimated at between $20,000,000 
and $30,000,000. There was a large outlay 
of money, however, when Zion City was 
started.

Attorney Ettelson, representing the peti
tioning creditors, In his arguments before 
Judge Kohlsaat said; “Judgments have 
been accumulating against Dr. Dowie for 
several weeks past, and there was every 
indication that the overseer of Zion con
grégation could not pay his debts. It Is 
impossible to estimate the liabilities or as
sets of Dowie. Zion’s affairs are compli
cated, and it will take several weeks, I be
lieve, before any Idea of Dowie’s finances 
can be had.”

Last Wednesday Dowie made what has 
been regarded as a confession of weakness 
at a rally in the Tabernàcle at Zion City. 
“A lot of you people have cash, in your 
pockets,” Dowie said «to his followers, 
“dig down and get it out. It is God’s and 
we need It in His work. You’re cowards 
if you don’t give it up. Deposit it.” In
stead of frightening many into depositing, 
this appeal sent a long line of people to the 
bank on Friday to draw ont their money.

Less than $3,000 was • deposited in the 
bank on Friday, while the amount with
drawn was twice as much.

To-day Dowie asked the members of Zion 
more urgently than ever for money. He 
declared that he must have $500,000 with
out delay. This sum, he said, he was will
ing to take in short loans, but that they 
must be forthcoming immediately.

In the efforts to remedy -the conditions 
of affairs at Zion City, hundreds of letters, 
were sent out daily to Dowle’s followers 
In other parts of the country. In these all 
Dowleites were urged, almost commanded, 

Almost at tiie same moment several ; to 8elJ their farms, stores and everything 
persons were injured m a collision be- | ejse an(j come at once to Zion City and 
tween Cottage Grove avenue cable , take up the work of the church.

.,a^ Thirty-first street. ! those who have money In banks near where
While the guards of the elevated j they now live were asked to draw that 

train were holding the gates shut m or-' money ont arid send ,t for deposlt ln zkm 
der to prevent the passengers from I Clty. It Is declared to be a fact that the 
*2S*1?*. t0 ith* below and pos- j employees of the manufacturing Industries
sibly being electrocuted, the wires in one ; have not been pald In from four to six 
of the coaches became crossed, starting weeks. Early ln the week before last, 
a fire in the crowded car. A panic fol- Dowle ^de a peraoM, trlp through the 
lowed. Windows were smashed and! a varlous shops, and told hlg ,olIower8 and 
rush was made for the doors. Charles j others that th iml8t elther walt for their 
Freman, one of the passengers, seized a aalarle8 or must endure a substantial cat In 
fire extinguisher and broke the bottle „ Thls was agreed t0.
over the fire. His example was quickly 
followed by others and the flames were 
extinguished before any serious damage 
had been done.

London, Dec. 2.—The Japanese minis
ter, Baron- Hayashi, received the news 
of a basis of agreement being reached 
between Russia and Japan through the 
exclusive dispatch of the Associated 
Press on the subject from Paris last ' 
night. He said: “That is splendid news.

have waited a long time in the hope 
f hearing it. With the basis reached 

gfc will be only a short time before the 
treaty is signed, 
so far has been to arrive at a basis sat
isfactory to both nations.”

Regarding the suggested arbitration of 
the difficulties between Japan and Rus
sia. Bar-on Hayashi remarked: “No such 
proposition has been mentioned to me, 
and I doubt if the Manchurian question 
could be settled by that method. The 
Hague court appears to me to exist more 
for the purpose of interpreting knotty 
points of existing treaties, than for deal
ing with such a territorial question as 
Manchuria.”

The other embassies here are inclined 
to take a similar view of the arbitration 
suggestion. Baron Hayashi denies that 
Japan has purchased or is negotiating 
for the Chilean or Argentina warship 
built in- Europe for those republics.

Discussing Korea.
•St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—Inquiry lias 

been- made at the foreign office respect
ing the announcement from Paris that a 
basis for an agreement between Russia 
and Japan had been reached-. It was 
impossible to secure any confirmation 
beyond the statement that a mutual 
desire for peace exists, to which both 
nations have expressed adherence. With 
this end in view they have both decided 
temporarily to put aside questions, the 
diecision of which, on account of the posi
tion of each, is found to be impractic
able.

LETTER RECEIVED FROM
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

HARROW ESCAPES OF
NUMBER OF STUDENTS

TREND OF ARGUMENT
HEARD ON SUBJECT

t
Approves of the Action Taken by Com

mittee of Victoria Board 
— of Trade.

The whole difficultyForced to Leap From the Burning 
Building—Several People Were 

Seriously Injured.

A Strenuous Opposition Raised to Any 
Scheme Involving Surrender of 

Canadian Interests.

In view of the widespread interest 
taken in the discussion, the following 
editorial appearing in the 
Globe some time ago will be instructive:

“The frantic effort of the American 
government to keep the fur seal business 
in tiie hands of the North American Com
mercial Company has brought trouble on 
several Canadians who wore their seal
skin jackets when crossing the boundary. 
It has brought threats of confiscating all 
sealskin goods not branded by the com
pany, of destroying the entire seal herd 
and1 .committing various other acts of vio
lence. It has even led to International 
negotiations looking to the setting apart 
of the Pacific ocean for a seal preserve.

“These seals breed on the Pribyloff 
islands, which are about 200 miles north 
of the Aleutian chain, and a part of the 
Alaskan concession ceded to the United 
States by Russia in 1807. The islands 
were the resort of the seals when dis
covered by the Russians in 1786. and a 
Russian company, formed for the

/
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Shortly after the meeting of the board 
of trade, at which a committee was ap
pointed to take steps to promote the 
building of an all-Canadian line to the 
Yukon, with an extension by car ferry 
find rail to Victoria, C. H. Lugrin, who 
brought the matter up and was made 
ch-airman of the committee, wrote to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on the subject, enclosing 
h-im- the report of the proceedings of the 
board and giving him, an outline of the 
course which the committee proposed to 
follow.

Tuesday Mr. Lugrin received the fol
lowing reply from tne Premier:

Ottawa, Nov. 24th, 1903.
Dear Mr. Lugrin:—In answer to your fa

vor of the 17th instant, I have only to say 
that I approve ^altogether of your action. 
The construction of a railway to connect 
our existing system of railways with the 
waters of the Yukon is a matter of neces
sity. I have always regretted the action 
of the senate in rejecting our project of 
1898. If this project had carried through 
the railway over the White Pass, at the 
end of Lynn canal, would not have Ikvii 
built, and we would now have a line ex
tending from Port Simpson to White 
Horse.

Ottawa, Dec. 2—The Ottawa univer
sity in this city was totally destroyed by 
fire early to-day. All that remains of 
the magnificent stone building, which 
was one of the sights of the eastern part 
of the city, are portions of the walls.
The loss is from $250,000 to $300,000; 
ins lira nee, $200,000. It will be two 
years before the building can be rebuilt,, 
and meanwhile it will be impossible to 
get a place suitable to carry on the work 
of the institution. There were about 400 
students at the university, a Roman.
Catholic institution. Many of the stu
dents were from the United States, prin
cipally from the New England states.

The fire started at 7 o’clock, while 
some of the students were at breakfast.
Thesç escaped easily. A number who 
were still in bed had to take to the fire 
escapes in their nightcl-othes, or jump in
to blankets held out by the firemen. The 
fire escapes were alt on one side of the 
structure, and those who slept cm the 
other side could not reach them. They 
had to jump, some o-f them from the
fourth and fifth stories. Several stu- mi .. .. , D . .v . . . _, , . . The negotiations, so far as Russia isdents were injured, but no one was sen- ,e À , , , ,,
ons.y hurt. Two priests, however, were £££“£■of
seriously injured, and Father Boyon to eac!h in,K„rL. Japan holds du abey

o expec o ive. a nee the Manchurian questions coneern-
Father Folham, who was on tiie fourth ; which Russia declares to treat, on the 

floor, leaped into a blanket and sustain- nds that th are matters between 
ed injuries to his side, but will recover. her and China, until she ascertains 
Father McCusky was burned on the whether a satisfactory arrangement is 
head, but not seriously injured. An old reaehed regarding Korea, 
woman, a servant, jumped from the fifth Russia contends that Japan’s treaty 
story and was badly hurt. Harvey, a rights in Manchuria were secured from 
student from Brunswick, Maine, awoke Ohdna, and stand1 on the same footing 
only when his bed was on fire. He as tllose of the United States and the 
sprang to the window and climbing out- other powers.
side swung to the side for fifteen min- Russia’s reply to the latest Japanese 
utes, when be was taken down safely by proposition is still unsent. When iris 
the fireman. BotnptiB, a domv:di^*ivdlSe<l they wil! îlot'be in tbeNlétèfre of
was badly injured. The students lost all am ultimatum, but may lead to counter 
their effects. propositions. It is possible that the end

may be a new Russo-Japanese treaty 
covering Korea..

Next to the discussion on the Al-askan 
boundary award the controversy which 
has arisen over the reported proposal of 
an American- company to buy out the 
sealing interests of this city is the most 
burning question of the day.

The controversy now heard on' all 
sides first took definite form at a meet
ing of the Board of Trade last week, 
when strenuous opposition to the suggest
ed sale was raised and the merits and 
demerits of the scheme were heatedly 
discussed. Certain members of the board 
contend that the Victoria Sealing Com
pany have an offer from parties closely 
allied to the Alaska Commercial Com
pany and also with the American gov
ernment. Someth mg like $40 a ton, it 
is said, has been offered for Victoria ton
nage, conditional on influence being 
brought to bear on the Dominion and 
Imperial governments to bring about a 
close season for a period of ten or twelve 
years. This accomplished, it is argued, 
the right to seal would at once pass into 
the hands of the Americans, for interests 
once surrendered would never be re
gained. Of course the absolute control 
of the sealing industry would be depend
ent on similar negotiations with Japan 
and Russia, for the former has now a 
big fleet engaged', and unlike that of. 
Canadian sealers it is not hampered by 
restrictions forbidding, among other 
things, the privilege to kill seals in 
Behring sea with shotguns. Victorians 
in pursuit of the little fur-bearing ani
mal must use the spear, and the disadL 
vantages in consequence of this, first, in- 
approaching a seal herd, and secondly, 
in the number of animals likely to be 
killed before the whole herd' becomes 
frightened, are patent.

Opposition is raised to the proposed 
deal for the reason, apart from senti
mental ones advanced, that here fn Vic
toria thousands of dollars are annually 
expended in the fitting up of every ves
sel sent on a cruise. This money in the 
aggregate represents a very large sum, 
and should there be any discontinuance 
of the industry, the trade to the retail
ers and wholesalers would at once be 
lost, possibly for'ever. The bulk of this 
trade, since the recent combine was ef
fected, is now in the hands of the Vic
toria Sealing Company, but if the com
pany, in consequence of the industry be
coming unprofitable, was to pass out of 
existence at ane time, it is argued1 that 
private vessels would be equipped at 
once, and the fleet would remain in the 
field as active as ever. Furthermore 
those who oppose a transfer of the busi
ness contend that no American company 
would consent to pay Canadians a large 
sum of money unless it was with the ob
ject of securing complete control of the 
industry. Then the sealskin market of 
the world could be regulated in any way 
desired. Prices could be sent up to an 
unprecedented figure and the monopoly 
would be complete.

Against all' these contentions, and 
more which have been raised,, the sealing 
company and its supporters naturally 
have an array of arguments. The mem
bers of the company have shown a deep 
interest in the controversy, but so far 
have not admitted receiving any offer, 
allowing their adversaries to work pure
ly on information which they claim to 
have obtained from, outsidie sources. 
Supporters .of the company maintain, that 
the industry, at present, is a losing pro
position; that the company are under 
restrictions which prevent large catches 
being made; that they have a very large 
plant on hand depreciating in value, andi 
that it would be better for the city at 
large if the company should sell- out at 
a reasonable price for a number of years 
than< in course of time to “snuff” out. 
Members of the company are alt Vic
torians, who have their homes and, as 
a rule, their vested interests here. The 
Dominion government, through its ex
perts who have been sent out to the Pa
cific to study seal life, have a perfect 
knowledge of all the intricacies of the 
industry and therefore the company be
lieve no steps will be taken harmful to 
Canadian- interests at large.

Both sides to the controversy will be 
further brought out at a special meeting 
of the Board of Trade called for Friday 
evening, when the following motion in
troduced by A. J. Morley will again be 
brought up:

Whereas the Victoria, B. C., Board of 
Trade has reason to believe that powerful 
influence, alien ln sympathy and character, 
is being brought to bear upon the Imperial 
and Dominion governments to secure the 
abolishment of pelagic sealing under the 
British flag;

And whereas the sealing Industry being 
of great Importance as a source of revenue 
to the city of Victoria, its abolishment 
would prove a serious blow to the business 
Interests of this community;

Be it therefore resolved, That the Vic-

Improves the flavor and adds ft 
the healthfulness of the food.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO. 
CHICAGO

THE BOARD ACCEPTS
HOSPITAL PROPOSAL

Police Commissioners Decide on Disposi
tion of Benefit Fund-Six Weeks* 

Treatment in Institution.
pur

pose of taking the skins, continued its 
operations up to tine time of the transfer 
of the islands to the United States. The 
company killed about 75,000 per annum.
In 1870 a contract was made with the 
Alaska Commercial Company by which 
they were given the right to take 100,- j 
000 male seals over one year of age dur- j 
ing the months of June, July, September : 
and October of each .year for a term of ! Royal Jubilee hospital directorate regard- 
twenty years, the consideration being j ing the disposal of a book containing a

an montai of $55,- j history of the police force and brief bio-
000 and a revenue tax of $2.62% on each \ _skin. In 1888 a contract was1S.de with Faph‘C,a) •***« oI lts members- The
the North American Commercial Com- ! hospltal author,ties propose to give 
pans-, fixing the rental of the lands at I eve7, ,meraber ”f department six, 
$00.000 and a tax upon each, skin of I "etU treatment m the institution- when 
$9.02%, the number of seals taken to he I re?uîfe,i for the six hundred dollars 
fixed by regulation. Additional rentals ! 'V1,cb eoniPns'^ the fmu-. The eommis- 
niake the total payments by the company I ’Hl‘u'rs accepted the offsr, which was as 
$10.22% for each skin taken . on the *°-loxvs:
islands. The number of seals taken on . ^*eo- M. - Perdue, Esq., Victoria, B.C.
the Pribyloff islands from 1870 to 1902 j Police Sick Benefit Fund,
aggregates 2,209,621. The catch has | Dear Sir:—The directors of this hospital 

‘been* reduced since 1890 by reason of a have been informed that certain members 
diminution in the seal herd, largely due, of the police force have a sick benefit fund 
it is asserted, to the killing of seals from of about six hundred dollars, 
vessel® by the use of guns, sj^earsor oth- = what privileges they are prepared to offer 
er weapons. The number of seals taken ! the members entitled to benefits therefrom, 
by pelagic or open-water sealing from !
1870 to 1897 is estimated at about 637,- I
000.

A special meeting of the board of po
lice commissioners was held Tuesday, 
when among the matters for considera
tion was the offer of the Provincial

Believe me, dear Mr. Lugrin, yours very 
sincerely,

WILFRID LAURIER.
C. H. Lugrin, Esq., Barrister, Etc., Vic

toria, B.C.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

Motormam Fatally Injured in Chicago— 
Fire in Car Caused Panic.

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 2.—In a collision 
between two north-bouud trains on> the 
south side elevated road to-day at the 

station; Harry CotteE,
aud asked

a motonman, was fatally hurt and' sev
eral of the passengers seriously injured. 
The fog and frosts on the rails were re
sponsible for the accident.

Tin- matter has been referred to the 
house committee with power to act, and I 
am now authorized by that committee to 
submit the following offer in the event of 

United1 States and' Great the above funds being transferred to this 
Britain for the control of pelagic sealing, hospital, 
limiting the periods and localities in 
which seals may be taken by this pro
cess. In 1897 congress passed an act 
absolutely prohibiting the taking by 
citizen of the United States of any fur 
seal in the waters of the Pacific north 
of the thirty-fifth jdegree and including 
Behring sea. Th^ catch of the British | 
vessels off the Canadian const and in- 
Behring sea has averaged from 30,000 
to 35,000 annually in recent years, but 
in 1901

ALL QUIET AT ZION CITY.
“An agreement was made in 1893 be

tween- theBank Is Closed, But Other Institutions 
Continue Business as Usual.

REDUCING WAGES.

Thirty-Two Thousand Additional Cotton 
Operatives Affected by the Ten 

Per Cent. Cut.

All of It is understood that there are twenty- 
four members of the police force entitled 
to participate in the funds, and It is pro
posed that each of these participants shall, 
at any time while serving in the force; be 
entitled to a private room and the usual 
attendance accorded the occupants thereof 
free of charge for a period of six weeks, 
either at any one time or several Inter
vals, as may be required.

If this is satisfactory all that appears 
necessary is to transfer the funds, where
upon the directors will furnish each of the 
members of the police force entitled to 
participate in same with a certificate that 
they are entitled to the privileges besoin 
noted, said certificate to be presented with 
application for admittance to the hospital, 
and the duration of stay therein to be re
corded upon the back in each and every 
case.

Zion City, Ill., Dec. 2.—Except at the 
bank here, no sign of disturbance over 
the bankruptcy proceedings against John 
Alexander Dowie was visible in this 
place to-day. The hank was dosed and 
guarded by United States deputy mar
shals and' by Zion guards, the local 
police. Otherwise the Dowieite institu
tions were being conducted as if nothing 
unusual had happened.

Behind closed doors in Dowie’s private 
office to-day, Dowie and his attorney 
met Custodian Redieski and! attorneys re
presenting the creditors. The principal 
object was to plan for the continuation 
of the various industries. This secret 
conference is said to have been stormy 
at times when Dowie became angered at 
what he called “presumption” on the 
part of his opponents.

In passing the bank and seeing the 
custodians on guard, the Dowieites 
shruggedi their shoulders and smiled. 
“Dr. Dowie will make fools of them all,” 
declared one of the Dowieites. “He is 
laughing up his sleeve at them now.”

The policy that might be pursued by 
the receivers was discussed by Attorney 
Levi son, for the receivers, aird Barnes, 
Dowie’s attorney. “We do not intend to 
lay3paralyfic hands upon Zion,” said the 
former. Attorney Barnes declared* that 
Zion City would pay dollar for dollar. A 
proposition to make Dowie manager under 
the receivers appeared to meet favor on 
the part of the court officers.

In Zion City all title to real estate is 
vested- in Dowie. The tract of land on 
which Zion* City is built was bought on 
a five year payment plan. Several pay
ments are due, the last one falling due 
on September 1st, when Dowie paid up 
the interest and asked for more time on 
the principal. Mortgages on the land are 
held by the original owners, and fore
closures would mean the forfeiture of the 
lots andi houses of the followers of 
Dowie.

Boston, Nov. 30.—The wages of about 32,- 
000 cotton textile operatives were reduced 
to-day. To-day’s addition brings the total 
number In New England whose pay has 
been cut this fall to about 64,000, and the 
cut that takes effect In New Bedford next 
Monday will swell the number to about 75,- 
000 and complete a general reduction In 
southern New England cotton mills. The 
cut averages ten per cent. To-day practi
cally every cotton mill in Rhode Island, 
where there are about 2,400,000 spindles, 
adopted the schedule. In that state nearly 
20,000 operatives are affected, and the new 
order of things will mean a loss of- fully 
$2,000 weekly in wages. The reports re
ceived to-day indicate that the new sche
dules were recelvd without any serious 
outburst.

was much less. Mr. Petroff, 
the agent of the United States census, 
in 1890 estimated the value of sealskins 
taken in Alaska from 1867 to 1890 at 
$31.557,392. He adds an estimate of 
$14,908.938 as the value of ‘furs other 
than seal’ taken in Alaska from 1867 to 
1890. This was largely jnade up of sea 
otter skins, of which the supply is now i 
practically exhausted. The grand total j 
of fur seal and1 other furs taken in Al- j 
a ska since its purchase by the United i 
States government to the present time is 
about $52.000,000.
when Alaska was purchased from Rus- . 
sia for $7,200,000 the United States imP°rtance were dealt with, after which 
made an excellent bargain—for the fur j beard adjourned. There were pred
eem pa nies. If persistence and détermina- ; en*- ^e Mayor, and Commissioners Stew- 
tion can bend the wills of nations the i ar^ r-n(* I%rice*
United States will secure British and I 
Japanese co-operation in preserving the 
seals in the open sea and perfecting the 
company’s monopoly.”

NO WOMEN LAWYERS.

Decision in Case of Miss Bertha Gave, 
Who Wished to Become a 

Student.

Eondlon, Dec. 2.—The House of Lords 
has finally decided that women are de
barred by their sex from being qualified 
lawyers in this country. The question 
arose on the appeal of a Londoner, Miss 
Bertha Cavo; against the decision of the 
benchers of Gray’s Inn, not to admit her 
as a student for the purpose of being 
called to the bar. The court decided that 
there was no precedent for a woman’d 
admission to the Inn of Courts, and no 
reason to create a precedent. The bench
ers assert that the statutes of Gray’s 
Inn ignore women.

LORD DUNDONALD

Going to Portland Canal to Investigate 
Strategic Value of Lands in 

That District. Awaiting your advice, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) F. ELWORTHY,

Secretary.Vancouver, Deo. 3.—Lord Duucjpnald 
arrived to-day. He is leaving this after
noon to look over the strategic value of 
lands off the mouth of Portland canal.

Portland and Vancouver American im
migration officials have unearthed a large 
smuggling scheme by seizing a letter sent 
from a Chinaman here to Chin Bow 
Hing, of Portland. The latter is alleged 
to have railroad across the border a 
large number of bogus certificate men 
during the last six months.

Pat Burns, butcher, has purchasedi 
from A. Morrison the old smelter site 
and 500 feet of inlet waterfront, east of 
the sugar refinery, for $50,000 cash.

This shows thatMANY FIGHTS REPORTED. A number of other matters of minor
Transfer of Armenian Church Property 

Leads to Numerous Conflicts— 
Trouble Brewing at Kelff.

London, Nov. 30.—The Times Russian 
correspondent says disturbances are re
ported in all the Russian provinces of 
Armenia. Conflicts are occurring every- 
wnere between the people and the troops 
or police. The chief cause of the outbreaks 
is the decree by which the property of the 
Armenian church was handed over to the 
government.

The Moscow correspondent of the Times 
reports alarming disaffection among the 
working classes in Kelff. The police force 
has been largely Increased. The governor- 
general threatens summary punishment 
for persons circulating rumors likely to ac
centuate apprehension among the inhabl-

VIS1T1NQ LUMBERMEN.

Two Portland Capitalists Make a Short 
Business Trip to Victoria.i

DISTINGUISHED MUSICIAN PROTECT FRUIT GROWERS.
W. N. Jones and F. R. Kribs, two wealthy 

Portland men, who are largely interested In 
timber lands In. various portions of the 
Western' States, were in town yesterday 
with a view to making inquiries into the 
timber resources of Vancouver Island, with 
which they are greatly Impressed. Mr. 
Jones is a member of the Oregon legisla
ture, and in an interview at the Dominion 
hotel Tuesday stated-'fliat, with Mr. Kribs, 
he was making a short business trip and 
was taking a general survey of the situa
tion. He had not yet become acquainted 
with the proposed changes in the provin
cial land act and therefore did not fee* 
competent to express any views on the sub
ject, but he held a high opinion of British 
Columbia resources as evidenced by his 
visit. The visitors left for home Tuesday 
night.

Active Ste-ps tb be Taken to Prevent the 
Importation of Adulterated Jams.

Will Appear Here on the 11th—Sketch of 
His Career.

Of Hylmar O. Anderson, who will appear 
here on the 11th Inst, at the Metropolitan 
hall under the auspices of the Alexandra 
College of Music, thé following Is a short 
biographical sketch :

Mr. Anderson Is a pupil of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin School of Music and a 
pupil of the celebrated Italian mandolinist, 
Signor Salvatore Tomaso, of Chicago Musi
cal College. He was Instructor of the 
above university school of music at Madi
son, Wis., for several years and director of 
the following organizations: Anderson 
mandolin and harp orchestra 
the University of Wisconsin College, Madi
son Club and the Milwaukee Mandolin and 
Guitar Club.

As mandolin soloist he was for several 
years at the head of the Anderson Concert 
Company, which has a wide reputation, 
and has appeared In many large cities.

Some time ago H. E. Tanner, M.P.P.. 
took up the matter of more stringent 
rules looking‘to the enforcement of tiie 
Pure Foods Act. This step was taken- 
by him for the purpose of safeguarding 
the interests of the fruit growers of his 
own and other districts with which he 
has been in close touch. It transpires, 
however, tlmt the matter is one for Do
minion- action, and with tiie object of in
suring active steps in that quarter Mr. 
Tanner, accompanied by H. Brenchiey, 
of F. R. Stewart & Co., R. M. PaLmer, 
freight commissioner, and J. A. Grant, 
waited on Ralph Smith, M.P., on Mon
day and laid their views before him.

They pointed out how injurious was 
the importation of adulterated Eastern 
jams to the fruit growing industry* of 
this province, and the necessity of en
forcing the act against it.

Mr. Smith promised to take the mat
ter up at once with the Ottawa govern
ment, and endeavor to secure more strin
gent regulations relating to the traffic in 
these jams. He also undertook to- intro
duce such other amendments as the 
fruit association may deem necessary to 
render the act more efficient.

The matter will also be brought before 
George Riley. M.P., and "the ^ Victoria 
Board' of Trade in the near fstiW

“FAIR TRIAL BILL.”

The Measure Will be Considered at a Spe
cial Session of Montana Legislative 

Assembly.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 1.—The legislative 
assembly met in special session to-day to 
consider a bill which will give the supreme 
court authority to review the- facts In 
cases of equity and change of judgeship.
This bill Is the outcome of the recent cop- 

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Geo. E. Casey, ex-M.P., Per troubles in Montana, which resulted 
died yesterday. The remains will be ln- ln the closing of all the Amalgamated Cop-

Nanaimo Dec 2_In Cumberland terred at Beech wood cemetery here to- Per Company’s mines, which threw 20,000
court to-d*.; the eases were heard against men °“t|‘* employment, and resumed only
the manager of the Wellington Colliery Vaa‘eek Hill, Dee. l.-Mrs. James P. on promise that Governor Toole would call 
Company on seventy-two separate Wells, mother of W. C. Wells, cti » special session of the legislature to pass 
charges of employing Chinese in coal Victoria, died this morning, aged 95. Mr. a law known as the “fair trial bill. In 
mines contrary to the act. Robert Cas- Wells was on his way to the Coast when fecoManee with Governor Toole s ca" the
sidy appeared for tiie company, and C. recalled on account of the serious Illness 'egWature met with practically a full at- A Japanege medlca, atudent ha8 been ar.
H. B. Potts for tiie government All o( his mother. en an . rested on suspicion of an attempt to as-
the cases in against the Company were ----------------------------- * sasslnate the Marquis Ito. It is believed
proved, and a conviction secured in each TRAIN CREW KILLED. GROUNDLESS RUMOR. this attempt on the statesman’s life was
instance. Fmes aggregating nearly two 1 m — 1 the outcome of recent suggestions. In the
thousand dollars were imposed. ^ j Dover, Del., Dec. 2.—A freight train London, Dec. 1.—The admiralty officials sensational newspapers of Japan thrft a

It is understood that unless the Obi- o*n che Pennsylvania railroad was blown here deny the statement cabled yesterday ministerial assassination would be a pa
rt ese are removed from the mines forth- ! up by dynamite this afternoon. All the from Port of Spain, Trinidad,. that» the | trlotlc action, tending to produce a more 
with the government' vri3 proceed with mronbers of the crew were filled, ànd l5 British West India squadron was to leave warlike .policy on. thf part of (he govern- torla, B. C., Board of Trade does hereby 
another batch of cases. ears- were destroyed. on Thursday for Le Guaîra, Venesuela. ment. ; urge upon thé imperial, Dominion and Pro-

OBITUARY.
CHINESE IN MIXES.

Death of Mrs. Wells, Mother of W. C. 
Wells—Ex-M.P. Dead.The Fines Imposed at Cumberland Ag

gregate Nearly Two Thousand 
Dollars.

of Madison,

Adjutant-General Bell, who Is now at 
Denver, has received from Telluride the 
following letter wrapped around a human 
finger: “General Bell—We send you the 
finger of a man who disappeared from Tel
luride some time ago. 
low, and then his head, 
you to withdraw the troops from Telluride 
at once. If you don’t you will receive h!s 
ears in a few days.” A physician said the 
finger was evidently cut off shortly before 
the letp* was mailed.

T*hc C.P.R. land sales for the month of 
November aggregated 2,250,395 acres, real
ising the smp of $107,363.21.

His ears will fol- 
We only want
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ioe Co. Ld.
Shoes, 
its, Etc.

IETAIL.)

ft

Boots and Shoes In the 
every description *f Boeto 
L etc., in each of our five 
becialty. Letter orders 
r Catalogue to

oe Co. Ld.
c.
B.0.,

A,'

ITTS
10I and Leather.

C0„
Victoria, B.C.

ISH STEEL

For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

Shoes and Dies
L WORKS,

ID.

:. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
a Fraaar * 60., NIcholles *

Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
s at

ISLAND, B. C.
y. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

MENUSETH

:rength, comfort, grace and beauty- 
of form.

E NATURAL CURE..
ds the body in its natural position^ 
p.00. For sale by

RUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

trnment Street, Near Yates Street*. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

I FI CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

I French, Little Bob®, Bade» 
General White, Sirdar Mineral 
situate in the Victoria Mining 
of Renfrew District, 
located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San

aotice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
B79407. and as agent for It. T» 

, F. M. C. No. B79406, Intend, 
ys from the date hereof, to apply tc 
ling Recorder for a certificate o1 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining 
i Grant of the above claims, 
arther take notice that action, un 
ion 37, must be commenced before 

such certificate of inilance of
this twelfth day of November

D—Reliable men to sell for th 
II Nurseries, largest and best at 
at ef stock.at ef stock. Liberal terms 
s, pay weekly, outfit free, excb 
rrltory. Stone & Wellington, T
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